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Hope Has a Name (by River Valley Worship)
There is a song, I know it well
A melody that's never failed
On mountains high, in valleys low
My soul will rest, my confidence, in You alone
Hope has a name, His name is Jesus
My Savior's cross has set this sinner free
Hope has a name, His name is Jesus
Oh, Christ be praised, I have victory
There is a light, salvation's flame
Christ undefeated, trampled the grave
See now the cross, be lifted high
The light has come, the light has won, behold the Christ
Hope has a name, His name is Jesus
My Savior's cross has set this sinner free
Hope has a name, His name is Jesus
Oh, Christ be praised, I have victory
Hope has a name, His name is Jesus
My Savior's cross has set this sinner free
Hope has a name, His name is Jesus
Oh, Christ be praised, I have victory
There'll be a day my hope complete
Now home in glory, Your face I'll see
My pain no more, my fear will cease
I bow my life, I fix my eyes, on Christ my King
I bow my life, I fix my eyes, on Christ my King
Hope has a name, His name is Jesus
My Savior's cross has set this sinner free
Hope has a name, His name is Jesus
Oh, Christ be praised, I have victory
Hope has a name, His name is Jesus
My Savior's cross has set this sinner free
Hope has a name, His name is Jesus
Oh, Christ be praised, I have victory
Oh, Christ be praised, I have victory
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Steady (by For King and Country)
You're my true north when I'm headed south
My constant solid ground
You are my lantern in the night
When I'm twisted up and shaken
You're the one I put my faith in
Yeah, you're the reason I survive
You keep me steady when the sky is falling
And I'll keep steady after You
I'll carry on when my strength is failing
Take heart 'cause you're with me
So let the stars drop
Whatever comes, I'll be ready
You keep me steady
You keep me steady
You're a river, you cover me
When the bombs fall, you're the cavalry
Somehow you're always standing right by my side
So no matter what I will be facing
I will not be over-taken
And you are the only reason why
You keep me steady when the sky is falling
And I'll keep steady after you
I'll carry on when my strength is failing
Take heart 'cause you're with me
So let the stars drop
Whatever comes, I'll be ready
You keep me steady
You keep me steady
You're my hiding place, my home
And fear cannot invade these four walls
I need you near
I need you here
You keep me steady when the sky is falling
And I'll keep steady after you
I'll carry on when my strength is failing
Take heart 'cause you're with me
So let the stars drop
Whatever comes, I'll be ready
'Cause you keep me steady
Yeah, you keep me steady
You keep me steady
You keep me steady
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Sparrows (by Jason Gray)
You can't add a single day by worrying
You'll worry your life away
Oh don't worry your life away
You can't change a single thing by freaking out
It's just gonna close you in
Oh don't let the trouble win
You may feel alone
But you're not on your own
If He can hold the world He can hold this moment
Not a field or flower escapes His notice
Oh even the sparrow
Knows He holds tomorrow
Lean in and it's hard to miss
Everything can change
When you make it His
Oh He wants to carry it
Carefree in the care of God
When you let it go
You'll find that He's enough
Oh you never leave His love
You don't walk alone
If He can hold the world He can hold this moment
Not a field or flower escapes His notice
Oh even the sparrow
Knows He holds tomorrow
There's not a single star that's out of place
There's nothing broken He can't remake
If you long for hope when you're afraid
Oh look at the sparrow
Look at the sparrow
If He can hold the world He can hold this moment
Not a field or flower escapes His notice
Oh even the sparrow
Knows He holds tomorrow
Even the sparrow knows
He holds tomorrow
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Your Name is Power
(by Rend Collection)
You're the only answer to the darkness
You're the only right among the wrong
You're the only hope among the chaos
You are the voice that calls me on
Louder than every lie
Our sword in every fight
The truth will chase away the night
Your name is power over darkness
Freedom for the captives
Mercy for the broken and the hopeless
Your name is faithful in the battle
Glory in the struggle
Mighty it won't let us down or fail us
Your name is power
Your name is power
I know it is written, hope is certain
I know that the word will never fail
I know that in every situation
You speak the power to prevail
Louder than every lie
Our sword in every fight
The truth will chase away the night
Your name is power over darkness
Freedom for the captives
Mercy for the broken and the hopeless
Your name is faithful in the battle
Glory in the struggle
Mighty it won't let us down or fail us
Your name is power
Your name is power
When you speak you scatter darkness
Light arrives and heaven opens
Holy spirit
Let us hear it
When you speak the church awakens
We believe the change is coming
Holy spirit
Let us see it
When you speak you scatter darkness
Light arrives and heaven opens
Holy spirit
Let us hear it
When you speak the church awakens

We believe the change is coming
Holy spirit
Let us see it
Your name is power over darkness
Freedom for the captives
Mercy for the broken and the hopeless
Your name is faithful in the battle
Glory in the struggle
Mighty it won't let us down or fail us
Your name is power over darkness
Your name is power in the chaos
Your name is power
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